
  

Imagine Sharon June 14, 2018 Kick-Off Event  
7:00 – 8:30 PM 
Whitney Place, 675 South Main Street 

Summary  
The event was opened by Pasqualino Pannone, co-chair of the Sharon Master Plan Steering 
Committee (MPSC). He introduced the other MPSC members and explained the purpose of the Master 
Plan and the Committee’s role.  

Susan Silberberg from CivicMoxie, the planning consultant selected to assist the MSPC and Planning 
Board, expanded on the purpose of the Master Plan being the opportunity to bring together the existing 
studies and reports prepared for different aspects of the Town and to create a comprehensive vision for 
the Town’s future. The Master Plan will include goals, recommendations, and strategies towards 
achieving the long range vision. There will be shorter term recommended actions, but this plan will not 
include detailed plans for areas of Town such as neighborhood-scale plans and streetscape design at 
specific locations. Implementation recommendations will include next steps analysis and study for more 
site- or neighborhood- specific recommended actions. 

Susan provided a quick summary of results from the Kickoff Survey. She then briefly explained the 
format for the evening’s event. Using the “World Café” model, participants sat at round tables with large 
paper sheets and markers with four questions and a set of general guidelines to help foster 
conversation. 

Each table group was given ten minutes to discuss each question. People were encouraged to write, 
draw, and doodle their thoughts and ideas. After each question and the ten minute discussion period, 
participants were asked to move to different tables with different people to start the next conversation 
with a new group. There were four questions asked with the last set of responses posted onto boards in 
the front of the meeting room. 

Below is an abbreviated list of the most common responses to the table questions asked during the 
Imagine Sharon Kick-off Event. The comments are organized by category and include the number of 
tables that appeared to have the same response (number of tables/out of total of 12 tables). These lists 
provide insight into the areas of focus for the group and possible priority areas as the planning process 
moves forward.  

Question 1:  You are talking to a visitor about Sharon and want to explain what makes Sharon a 
great place to live or work. What would you tell him/her? 

Frequency that the topics/comments came up at the tables: 
Historic + Culture – Diversity/religious/cultural (11/12); well-educated (2/12) 
Economic Vitality – Affordable/land value (2/12); restaurants/stores (2/12) 
Housing – Big lots for houses (2/12) 
Transportation + Mobility – Location/highway access (10/12); trains/MBTA (7/12) 
Open Space + Recreation – Open/green space (11/12); Lake (9/12)  
Public Facilities, Infrastructure, & Schools – Schools (12/12); library (5/12) 
Community Health – Safe (5/12); Supportive services (2/12) 
Other – Community/ Values (10/12) 
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Question 2:  In 10 years, I will be ______ years old.  What do I hope Sharon will be for me, my 
family, friends, and neighbors? 

Historic + Culture (HC), Economic Vitality (EV), Housing (H), Transportation + Mobility (TM), Open 
Space + Recreation (OSR), Public Facilities, Infrastructure, & Schools (PFIS), Environmental 
Sustainability (ES), Fiscal Sustainability (FS), Community Health (CH), Other (Oth)  
Note the dates below are the ages of the meeting participants in ten years’ time: 

<28 yrs old EV: Fun places OSR: Nature, places to roam  Oth: Like it is today 

29-34 yrs 

35-44 yrs  EV: More diverse businesses/restaurants OSR: Retain green space  
   TM: Walkability, traffic  ES: Town-wide composting    
   CH: Safety, kid activities 

45-54 yrs  EV: More businesses/activities OSR:  Maintain/better lake & green space 
   H: Affordable housing  TM: Traffic, bike/trail connection    
   PFIS: Schools, social spaces for all ages, public bathrooms   
   FS: Sustainable tax base, affordability CH: Safe  

55-64 yrs EV: Mores businesses/ restaurants OSR: Green space conservation, lake 
accessibility + recreation  H: Diversity of housing stock     
TM: Public transportation, safer biking/walking  
PFIS: Accessible buildings, new high school, new library, tech infrastructure 
FS: Affordable  CH: Safe, integration of neighborhoods 

65-74 yrs  EV: Commercially viable, vibrant Town center      
  OSR: Maintain open space, lake/beach       
  H: Strong housing value, affordable senior housing  TM: Public transit/parking,  

traffic, walkability  PFIS: Water supply, good schools, better library  
ES: Sustainable FS: Affordable, taxes  

75+ yrs  EV: More businesses OSR: Lake preserved  H: Diverse housing stock,  
strong home values  TM: More public transit, shuttles, walkability 
PFIS: Senior/continuity of services, strong schools, public facilities, infrastructure  
FS: Affordable, stabilized tax rate CH: Welcoming, quality of life for all ages  

Frequency that the topics/comments came up at the tables: 
Economic Vitality (EV) – More and diverse businesses, restaurants, and activities (7/12) 
Housing (H) – More housing options (including senior/cluster) (4/12); Affordable housing (2/9) 
Transportation + Mobility (TM) – Improved public transit, options (6/12), Walkable/bikeable (5/12) 
Open Space + Recreation (OSR) – Maintain/better green and open space, lake (7/12) 
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Public Facilities, Infrastructure, & Schools (PFIS) – Better/accessible facilities (7/12), Strong 
schools (4/12) 
Environmental Sustainability (ES) – More environmentally sustainable (6/9) 
Fiscal Sustainability (FS) – Affordable/ sustainable-lower taxes (10/12) 
Community Health (CH) – Safe (2/12) 
Other (Oth)– Welcoming community for all ages/diverse groups (5/9) 
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Question 3:  What are your top 3 issues or challenges that we need to address in Sharon? 

Frequency that the topics/comments came up at the tables: 
Historic + Culture – Overdevelopment/compromising Town character (1/12) 
Economic Vitality – Support/expand commercial & businesses (8/12) 
Housing – Affordable housing/housing choice (5/12); affordable senior housing (2/12) 
Transportation + Mobility –Traffic (7/12); public transit/ station parking (7/12); accessibility/walk & 
bike (6/12) 
Open Space + Recreation – Manage/expand green & parks (3/12); maintain/beautify Lake (2/12)  
Public Facilities, Infrastructure, & Schools – Infrastructure (6/12); schools (6/12) 
Environmental Sustainability – Natural resources conservation/wildlife habitat (4/12) 
Fiscal Sustainability – Taxes/sustainable budget (9/12)  
Community Health – More civic involvement (3/12); Better connections between different 
constituencies (2/12) 
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For the last question, each person was asked to write his/her own comments onto a self-sticky note that 
(s)he then had to place onto a poster board by category.    

Question 4:  If this planning process highlights one thing guaranteed to be improved, what 
would you recommend? 
Top Recommendations/ Comments: 

1. Fiscal sustainability/responsibility of the Town, also related to non-residential tax base support 
and growth (22) 

2. Support commercial/economic diversity and growth (also related to tax base) (9) 

3. New and/or improved public facilities: new library (6), school quality/safety (6), and public 
buildings/infrastructure (7) 

4. Infrastructure and services for seniors, including housing, accessibility, transportation, health, 
etc. (6) 

5. Open space needs maintenance and effective management (5) 
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